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CUTTING
Flower Petals - Cut out Flower Petal template on 
page 6, trace onto the fabric and cut out. You will 
need 12 petals from various fabrics for each side 
of the placemat. Total 24 petals  - 12 petals for 
each side.
POINTED FLOWER 

© Leutenegger Pty. Ltd., 2018 For personal use only. Pattern not for resale. 
Items made using this pattern must not be resold.

Finished Size : 12 - 16” round
MATERIALS:
• 6 1/2”x WOF strips of fabrics from LIBERTY -  

Tea for Two fabric range

©2013 Riley Blake Designs and RBD Designers

Chevron Flowers
FINISHED QUILT SIZE 63” x 82”
Measurements include ¼” seam allowance.
Sew with right sides together unless otherwise stated.

Please check our website www.rileyblakedesigns.com for any revisions 
before starting this project. This pattern requires a basic knowledge 
of quilting techniques and terminology. The block diagrams portrayed 
are virtual images. The layout and look of your project may differ when 
using actual fabric.

FABRIC REQUIREMENTS
Flower Petals - 
 12 Fat Quarters - Medium Chevrons
 8 - Fat Quarters - Solids (to coordinate with Chevron colors)
Flower Backgrounds - 12 Fat Quarters - Small Dots
Flower Centers - 1 Fat Quarter - Yellow Medium Dots
Sashing / Border - 1 1/2 yards
Back - 4 yards

CUTTING REQUIREMENTS
Please read instructions first before cutting. Seam allowances vary so 
measure through the center of the quilt before cutting border pieces.
Strips are cut selvage to selvage.

1.  Flower Petals - Make a template of the flower petal shape using 
 template plastic.
a.  Chevrons - Mark chevron lines on template.
 Fussy cut 6 flower petals from fat quarter, making
 sure that each petal has the same pattern.
 Repeat to make 12 sets of 6 flower petals.
b.  Solids
 Cut 6 flower petals from 6 of the 9 solid fat quarters
 (including lavender).
 Cut 12 flower petals from the remaining 3 solid fat quarters.
 *Note: Cut carefully and follow diagram below.
 *Note: 2 flower centers will be cut from remnants of the 
 lavender solid fat quarter later on.

2.  Flower Backgrounds
 Trim 12 - small dot fat quarters to 18” x 18”.
3.  Sashing
 Cut 9 - 2 1/2” strips.
 Cut into segments: 17 - 2 1/2” x 18”, 6 - 2 1/2” x 2 1/2”.
4.  Border
 Cut 7 - 3 1/2” strips.

SEWING INSTRUCTIONS
1.  Flowers
a.  Fold flower petal in half lengthwise and finger press.
 Stitch ¼” across top.  Backstitch on both ends.  
 Repeat for all flower petals.
b. Turn sewn end right side out and match up seam with 
 finger-pressing line.  
 Press well.  
 Repeat for all flower petals.

c. With Right Sides Together (RST), stitch petals in sets of 
 three, backstitching at top.  Press to solid petals.
 Make 2 A sets and 2 B sets.
 Trim each set of 3 to 90° if needed.

 
 With RST, stitch A & B sets of 3 together.
 Repeat to make 2 for each flower.
 With RST, Stitch 2 sets of 6 petals together to create flower.
 Repeat to make 12 flowers.

2.  Appliqué
a.  Flower
 Press center of background piece in half, in both directions, to
 find center.
 Center flower on background.  Use pressing lines on
 background to line up with seams of flower.
 Pin in place.
 Appliqué flower to background.
 Repeat to make 12 flower blocks.

b. Flower Center
 Make template of flower center using template plastic.  
 Using your preferred method of appliqué, center them onto 
 flowers.
 *Note: 10 flowers centers will be from yellow dot, 2 will be 
 from lavender solid.
f. Trim excess
 Cut out background behind flower petals and flower center, 
 leaving ¼” inside appliqué stitching.
3.  Sashing - Press to sashing
a.  Stitch 2 - 2 1/2” x 18” sashing pieces between 3 blocks. (A)
 Repeat to make 4 rows.

b.  Stitch 2 - 2 1/2” x 2 1/2” between 3 - 2 1/2” x 18” sashing pieces. (B)
 Repeat to make 3.

 Stitch B sashing rows between A flower rows.
4.  Border - Press to border
 Stitch 7 - 3 1/2” strips together end to end.
 Cut into segments: 2 - 76 1/2” x 2 - 63”.
 Stitch 76 1/2” pieces to right and left sides.
 Stitch 2 - 63” pieces to top and bottom.

Finish quilt by layering the quilt top, batting, and back. Bind with your 
favorite Riley Blake fabric from the Basics Collection. Have fun with your 
colors and enjoy the journey of making your quilt.

Chevron Chevron
Solid

A - Make 2 for 
each flower

Solid Solid
Chevron

B - Make 2 for 
each flower

Fold 21”

9”Cut 3 Solid Fat Quarters
as in Diagram

Make 2 for 
each flower
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PETALS
Fold flower petal in 
half lengthwise and 
finger press. Stitch a ¼” seam across 
top. Turn sewn end right side out and 
match up seam with finger-pressing 
line. Press well. Repeat for all flower 
petals.
Place two petals right sides together,  
aligning the top edges (it’s okay if the 
bottom edges aren’t aligned perfectly.  
Sew a ¼” 
seam along 
the edge. 
Press. Trim 
each set of 
three petals 
to 90° if 
needed. 

Endless variety of placemats can be made using 
Dresden plate template.
We have used different shape petals, different 
size and shape centers and embellished placemats 
with some stitching using DMC Perle Cotton. This 
is a easy pattern to adapt to any size.

The fabric requirements is for making placemat as 
shown in the photograph. Before cutting review 
the placement of colours in case you want to make 
you own choices.

Flowertops 
04775618X

Tea Party 
04775617X

Heart Bouquet 
04775623X

Garden Trail 
04775619X

Candy Hearts 
04775621X

Teacup Treasures  
04775620X

• 0.5mtr of Cotton Chambray 

Sunshine 
HCM004

Beechnut  
HCM008

• DMC Perle Cotton 8 -  white
• light weight batting

Daisy Dance 
04775624X

Stitch sets together into the flower. Repeat for the 
second flower.

Blossom 
HCM003
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FLOWER CENTER - CIRCLE 
Cut 2 circles out using template on page 7  
and circle template from a cardboard.
Cut some foil pieces larger than circles. Put the 
shiny side of the foil face-down, the fabric on the 
top face-down, and then put the cardboard onto 
the center of the fabric. Pull the foil up around 
the circle, nice and tightly. Then turn it over to the 
front, and run your finger around to make sure 
you don’t have any little creases or points.
Once you have your circle nice and smooth,  
give it a nice long press with the iron. Give it a 
minute to cool down and then unwrap it. Repeat it 
for the second circle. 

© Leutenegger Pty. Ltd., 2018 For personal use only. Pattern not for resale. Items made using this pattern must not be resold.

Center circles onto flowers and slip stitch them in 
place or use some decorative stitches below with 
DMC Perle Cotton. You can even put double circle 
onto the center for some contrast. 

FINISHING OFF
Place one of the flowers onto batting to cut the 
shape. Insert batting into the corners, trim in 
necessary.

Stem Stitch

Pin front and back flowers together. Slip stitch 
them or work Blanket or Running stitch along the 
edges using DMC Perle Cotton.

Blanket Stitch

Closed Blanket 
Stitch
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FLOWER CENTER - HEXAGON 
Cut 2 hexagons out using template on page 6.
Fold back seam allowance along traced line and 
press well to hold crease.
Repeat it for the second hexagon.
Center them onto flowers. Slip stitch in place or 
use more decorative stitches like Blanket Stitch 
with DMC cotton perle to secure them in place.

© Leutenegger Pty. Ltd., 2018 For personal use only. Pattern not for resale. Items made using this pattern must not be resold.

PLACEMAT WITH ROUNDED FLOWER PETALS
CUTTING
Cut out template on page 6, trace Dresden blades 
onto fabric and carefully cut out. You will need 
12 petals from various fabrics for the front of 
placemat. 
Fold cotton Chambray backing fabric in four. Place 
background template onto fabric fold and cut two 
pieces.
Cut circle or hexagon shape for the center.
PETALS
With right sides together, join petals into groups 
of three by sewing a ¼” seam along the edge, 
aligning the top edges. Press.  

Trim each set of 3 to 90° if needed.  
Join groups together and press.

CENTER
Make circle or hexagon center shape. Pin it onto 
flower. Slip stitch in place or use some decorative 
stitches.
 
BACKING
Take two backing pieces and  
stitch them together with a 1/2”  
seam along the dashed line, 
leaving 4” opening in the  
middle. Press seam allowances 
open.

FINISHING OFF
With right side facing, pin front 
of the placemat to the back aligning curves on the 
backing with stitch lines. Stitch a ¼” seam along 
the edge. 
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Cut batting to the size of the placemat. Turn 
placemat inside out. Insert batting inside. Make 
sure it fits neatly. Trim excess if requires.

Pin all layers together. Slip stitch the opening 
at the back and quilt placemat as desired using 
DMC Perle cotton.

© Leutenegger Pty. Ltd., 2018 For personal use only. Pattern not for resale. Items made using this pattern must not be resold.

Trim excess fabric along the stitch line and clip 
curves. 
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Flower petal template

Flower center 
hexagon template
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Flower center template

Backing fabric template
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CUT 2 pieces


